
Shared Earth sells Fair Trade, eco-friendly and ethical products. Our mission 

is to tackle the climate crisis and create a fairer, more sustainable world.
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“We are all one, we are here together and together we can change the world and save our planet!”

www.sharedearth-trade.co.uk
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FREE 
Delivery on UK 

Orders over £300

Discounts on Orders Over:

£1,000 : 5% OFF

£2,500 : 10% OFF

No Minimum 
Order

Requirement!

HOPE01
Rainbow macrame 
hanging 27cmhangin 27

How to Order...
Online: www. sharedearth-trade.co.uk
Post: 1 Minster Gates, York YO1 7HL
Email: sales@sharedearth.co.uk
Telephone: 01904 670321

Some kids just can’t help getting covered in paint – 
especially during the Holi festival. Karm Marg is the 
home for children in New Delhi which we support. See 
their best-selling recycled paper bags on p303.

All products are now delivered from the producer to your doorstep- carbon-free!

patchwork clothing, bamboo socks, reycled scarves and 
headbands, plastic bags, jewellery, jewellery standspage 241Clothing & Jewellery
worry dolls, spirit animals, crochet 
animals,juggling/stress ballspage 277Go for Guatemala!
Easter decs, great explorer, kisiistone Bali animals, 
greetings cards, giftwrap, chocolate, lucky dips!page 284Gifts & Cards

sandstone Buddhas and Ganeshas, sentiment pebbles, 
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planters and plant hangers, coconut bowls, hemp twine, 
windchimes, suncatchers, wooden stools, dreamcatchersHome & Garden page 192
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woodblocks, coin purses, birdfeeders and houses, bee Wildlife matters page 157

tree of life wooden products, ‘Save our planet’ woodblocks 
and worry dolls, bamboo cutlery,Saa leaf plates, pebblesSave our planet page 153

bike baskets, bikechain, metal chimes, glass mobiles, sari 
knot wrap and bags, circuitboard, pencilsRecycle it page 137

massagers, handmade soaps and shampoos, No Way!ste, Olnatur 
collection, hemp loofahs, bamboo towels, reuseable masksBathroom & Bodycare page 111
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nobunto candles, candlestick and t-lite holders, t-lites and 
salt lamps  Light page 76

storage baskets, rag rugs, doormats, cushions and throws, 
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���Homeware page 38

rainbow tableware, recycled glassware and tumblers, 
cheese boards, wine corks and coasters, bottle racksKitchen & Dining page 22

copper bottles, plastic-free glitter, rice husk cups, 
lunchboxes, jute bags   Say no to plastic! page 7

Rainbows ceramics, dreamcatchers, mosaicspage 4
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Saharanpur puzzle boxes page 132Games

thumb pianos, egg shakers, wind and percussion 
instruments, pagoda windchimepage 126Musical instruments
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Carriage Charges

UK Mainland (excluding Scottish 
Highlands,
Islands & Northern Ireland)

Republic of Ireland, Northern Ireland 
Scottish Highlands and islands, Isle of 
Man, Jersey & Guernsey

Europe: Netherlands, Belgium, France, 
Germany, Austria, Spain, Czech Republic, 
Luxembourg, Denmark, Switzerland, Italy

Europe: Finland, Norway, Sweden, 
Portugal, Greece, Hungary, Lithuania, 
Latvia, Estonia, Slovenia, Romania

Rest of World and rest of Europe

** Note - for customers outside UK Mainland we reserve the right to charge additional carriage in exceptional 
circumstances, for example where particularly bulky products have been ordered. This will only be in 
exceptional circumstances and you will be made aware of any additional carriage charges prior to making 
payment for your order. 

Location Prices
Free £19.95£14.95£7.95

Orders over
£300

Orders over
£750

Orders over
£500

Orders over
£350

Orders under
£300

Orders under
£350

Orders under
£500

Orders under
£750

Carriage will be charged at cost

NA NA

NA NA

NANA

NA NA

Hello and welcome to our January 2022 catalogue!
People around the world are still struggling with Covid, its variants and the disruption it 
has caused to all our lives. Many of the artisans we work with have lost their 
employment due to falling orders. Many have returned to their villages, relying on 
agricultural income, selling vegetables or plying rickshaws in the streets. Some have 
died. Lockdowns and port congestion have caused disruption and delays – and who 
wants to buy Christmas decorations in January? Our suppliers have suffered badly, 
because 90% of people in developing countries are still not properly vaccinated, and 
social security, furlough schemes and other government support are minimal. 

But it’s not all doom and gloom! Through a very difficult period, our orders have kept 
many of our suppliers going when otherwise they would have been out of work, and 
many of our suppliers are very grateful for the extra orders, at a time when their other 
customers have often not been able to order at all. We’ve even taken on an extra 
member of staff to develop some of the new ranges you’ll see in this catalogue, which 
is much larger than last year’s, giving suppliers further extra work.

We’re trying to think long-term, trying to invest in a brighter future! We want to create 
a fairer, sustainable world – and you, the retailers, are helping us to do this. The world 
is changing. More and more people are realising that the fundamental challenge of 
our time is the threat posed by climate change. What can we as businesses do to 
tackle this threat?

We suggest some answers to this problem in the following pages. But first – we want 
to repeat our message of HOPE, with a selection of our rainbow products, a symbol 
that the bad times never last forever, and we can ALL play a part in making the world 
a better place.

As the person responsible for many of our rainbow products, we’d like to introduce 
you to Yuli Sjahlendra, who last May, joined our Board as our new Supplier Director. 
Yuli coordinates the exports from the 35 different producer groups in Bali that we buy 
from. She is married with one son.

Finally, thank you for your orders; we hope you enjoy all the great new products in this 
catalogue. 

Jeremy Piercy

Founder and MD, Shared Earth

We are
tackling 
climate
change!



A rainbow a day keeps the 
blues away!

KCTB01
rainbow toothbrush holder

TCMN818
money box
bestseller

KC1602
large cat bowl

KC1603
large dog bowl

KC1600
oilburner
bestseller

KC1605
money box

KCSU800
rainbow soap dish

UN006
rainbow heart
(from Kenya)

This cheerful rainbow ceramics range is fired 
and hand-painted in Lampang, Thailand. In 
terms of hope and putting a smile on your 
face, as a retailer you can hardly go wrong – 
it’s been a best-selling range for us for years. 
See also pages 22-25.

 TOP SELLER

Rainbows4



Dreamcatchers

And while we’re talking about hope, how about these 
girls? Bali is a beautiful island, but it struggles with 
waste, especially single-use plastic bags and wrap-
pers. Our dreamcatcher supplier, Wayan, has set up 
a local group called Clean and Green, and every 
Sunday, with the help of a few adults, this group of 
dedicated youngsters trawl the lanes and verges of 
their village cleaning up the rubbish they find. Most 
of it is plastic, which is swept down the hillsides by 
rainstorms, clogging up drains, streams, roads and 
rivers on its ugly way to the sea.

These colourful chakra dreamcatchers are made 
in Bali, in a small village in the hills.

DC2104
dreamcatcher 
7-tier 12cm dia

DC2100
dreamcatcher 
with pompoms 
30cm dia
bestseller

DC2101
dreamcatcher with 
pompoms heart
bestseller

DC2105
dreamcatcher 
white border 
32cm dia
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DC2102
dreamcatcher 
with pompoms 
42cm dia
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DC2103
dreamcatcher 
three-tier 
22, 17, 9cm dia

RAINBOWS 5



RM01R
mosaic bowl m
30x30cm3
bestsellerb
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catalogue – and despite the 
problems the world faces, we 
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future: that together, we can 
make a better world….
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Z20700
standing cat
bestsseller

HC001
elepoo jotter pad
100 pages
bestseller

ASP1461
crayon pencil pot
bestseller

RAD011
100cm RAD010

40cm

DNGQR1602
 suncatcher
bestsellerestseller

ASH1730
 lantern 28cm
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This mobile is from Bali. 
It opens out into a spiral 
shape and spins with a 
���
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even in the gentlest of 
breezes.

NEW

Rainbows6


